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PRONUNCIATION GUIDE
Eshaunte Jones .................................................................. E-shawn-tay
Christopher Niemann ............................................................NEE-man
Brandon Ubel .............................................................................YOU-bell
Ray Gallegos ...................................................................... Guh-lay-goes
Christian Standhardinger .................................. Stand-hard-ing-er

COACHES AND STAFF
Head Coach: 
 Doc Sadler (Arkansas, 1982)

 55-40 in three seasons at Nebraska
103-58 in five seasons as Division I head coach
223-97 career record in 10 seasons as head coach

Assistant Coaches: 
 Philip Mathews (UC Irvine, 1970)
 David Anwar (Fitchburg College, 1998)
 Walter Roese (BYU-Hawaii, 1994)  

NUMERICAL ROSTER
 No. VL Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Home town (High School / Other School)
 0  Mitch Albers ^ G   6-3   180   Jr.   Papillion, Neb. (Papillion-La Vista / Nebraska-Omaha)
 1  Eshaunte Jones  G   6-4   190   RFr.   Fort Wayne, Ind. (North Side / Hargrave Military (Va.) Academy)
 2  Myles Holley G   6-4 190 So. Norfolk, Va. (Booker T. Washington / Brunswick (N.C.) CC / Heat Academy)   
 3 * Brandon Richardson G   6-0 190 So. Los Angeles, Calif. (Hawthorne)  
 5 *** Sek Henry G   6-4 200 Sr. Los Angeles, Calif. (Lynwood / Patterson School (N.C.))
 11  Christian Standhardinger F 6-8 210 Fr. Munich, Germany (Erdgas Ehingen/Urspringschule)  
 12  Matt Karn G   6-3 190 Sr. Philpot, Ky. (Ohio County / Shawnee (Ill.) CC)
 13  Brandon Ubel F   6-10 220 Fr. Overland Park, Kan. (Blue Valley West)  
 14  Christopher Niemann C  6-11 265 So. Kühlungsborn, Germany (Erdgas Ehingen/Urspringschule)  
 15  Ray Gallegos G   6-3 175 Fr. Jordan, Utah (West Jordan)  
 20      Drake  Beranek ^ G   6-3   185   Sr.   Ravenna, Neb. (Ravenna / Nebraska-Kearney) 
 21  Brian Diaz C   6-11 235 RFr. Caguas, Puerto Rico (Colegio Bautista de Caguas)  
 23  Quincy Hankins-Cole F   6-8 240 Jr. Roosevelt, N.Y. (Roosevelt / Polk (Fla.) CC)
 24  Adrien  Coleman G   6-4   195   Fr.   Stone Mountain, Ga. (Stephenson)  
 30 * Toney McCray G  6-6 205 So. Missouri City, Texas (Fort Bend Elkins)  
 33  Mike Fox G  6-4 195 RFr. Beatrice, Neb. (Beatrice / Northwest Missouri State)
 34  Lance Jeter G   6-3 225 Jr. Beaver Falls, Pa. (Beaver Falls / Cincinnati / Polk (Fla.) CC)  
 35 ** Ben Nelson F 6-9 230 Sr. Atwater, Minn. (Atwater-Cosmos-Grove City)  
 44 *** Ryan Anderson G 6-4 205 Sr. Seattle, Wash. (Rainier Beach)  

ALPHABETICAL ROSTER
 No. VL Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Home town (High School / Other School)
 0  Albers, Mitch ^ G   6-3   180   Jr.   Papillion, Neb. (Papillion-La Vista / Nebraska-Omaha)
 44 *** Anderson, Ryan G 6-4 205 Sr. Seattle, Wash. (Rainier Beach)  
 20      Beranek, Drake ^ G   6-3   185   Sr.   Ravenna, Neb. (Ravenna / Nebraska-Kearney) 
 24  Coleman, Adrien  G   6-4   195   Fr.   Stone Mountain, Ga. (Stephenson)  
 21  Diaz, Brian C   6-11 235 RFr. Caguas, Puerto Rico (Colegio Bautista de Caguas)  
 33  Fox, Mike G  6-4 195 RFr. Beatrice, Neb. (Beatrice / Northwest Missouri State)
 15  Gallegos, Ray G   6-3 175 Fr. Jordan, Utah (West Jordan)  
 23  Hankins-Cole, Quincy F   6-8 240 Jr. Roosevelt, N.Y. (Roosevelt / Polk (Fla.) CC)
 5 *** Henry, Sek G   6-4 200 Sr. Los Angeles, Calif. (Lynwood / Patterson School (N.C.))
 2  Holley, Myles G   6-4 190 So. Norfolk, Va. (Booker T. Washington / Brunswick (N.C.) CC / Heat Academy)  
 34  Jeter, Lance G   6-3 225 Jr. Beaver Falls, Pa. (Beaver Falls / Cincinnati / Polk (Fla.) CC)  
 1  Jones, Eshaunte  G   6-4   190   RFr.   Fort Wayne, Ind. (North Side / Hargrave Military (Va.) Academy)
 12  Karn, Matt G   6-3 190 Sr. Philpot, Ky. (Ohio County / Shawnee (Ill.) CC)
 30 * McCray, Toney G  6-6 205 So. Missouri City, Texas (Fort Bend Elkins)  
 35 ** Nelson, Ben F 6-9 230 Sr. Atwater, Minn. (Atwater-Cosmos-Grove City)  
 14  Niemann, Christopher C  6-11 265 So. Kühlungsborn, Germany (Erdgas Ehingen/Urspringschule)  
 3 * Richardson, Brandon G   6-0 190 So. Los Angeles, Calif. (Hawthorne)  
 11  Standhardinger, Christian F 6-8 210 Fr. Munich, Germany (Erdgas Ehingen/Urspringschule)  
 13  Ubel, Brandon F   6-10 220 Fr. Overland Park, Kan. (Blue Valley West)  
^ - must sit out 2009-10 season under NCAA transfer guideline

Director of Operations: Chris Croft 
Video Coordinator: Jim Shaw 
Assistant Athletic Trainer: R.J. Pietig 
Basketball Strength Coach: Rusty Ruffcorn
Equipment Manager: Pat Norris 
Graduate Manager/Player Development: 
 Tony Schamber
Student Assistant Coach: Chris Balham

2009-10 Nebraska Rosters
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LETTERMEN RETURNING
Name, Yr., Pos. Exp. G-GS MP-Avg. FG-FGA (FG%) 3FG-3FGA (3FG%) FT-FTA (FT%) Reb.-Avg. A TO B S TP-Avg.
*Sek Henry, Sr., G 3 VL 31-29 787-25.4 84-190 (.442) 26-76 (.342) 55-80 (.688) 105-3.4 64 49 8 29 249-8.0
Ryan Anderson, Sr., G 3 VL 30-12 720-24.0 72-179 (.402) 33-97 (.340) 36-50 (.720) 115-3.8 57 31 3 41 213-7.1
Toney McCray, So., G 1 VL 30-3 492-16.4 69-152 (.454) 10-29 (.345) 24-41 (.585) 83-2.8 19 39 18 24 172-5.7
Brandon Richardson, So., G 1 VL 27-0 414-15.3 32-80 (.400) 16-51 (.314) 32-39 (.821) 34-1.3 24 17 0 25 112-4.1
#Ben Nelson, Sr., F 2 VL 11-0 23-2.1 0-0 (.000) 0-0 (.000) 3-4 (.750) 4-0.4 1 3 0 0 3-0.3

LETTERMEN LOST
Name, Yr., Pos. Exp. G-GS MP-Avg. FG-FGA (FG%) 3FG-3FGA (3FG%) FT-FTA (FT%) Reb.-Avg. A TO B S TP-Avg.
$Ade Dagunduro, G 2 VL 31-31 800-25.8 143-275 (.520) 11-32 (.344) 101-145 (.697) 135-4.4 44 58 14 39 398-12.8
$Steve Harley, G 2 VL 31-31 937-30.2 120-291 (.412) 22-64 (.344) 53-86 (.616) 95-3.1 61 44 2 45 315-10.2
Cookie Miller, G 2 VL 30-22 856-28.5 69-162 (.426) 23-59 (.390) 58-71 (.817) 64-2.1 109 59 0 45 219-7.3
$#Paul Velander, G 4 VL 31-2 717-23.1 65-168 (.387) 60-150 (.400) 31-38 (.816) 51-1.6 22 18 1 16 221-7.1
@Chris Balham, F 3 VL 27-23 273-10.1 19-38 (.500) 0-0 (.000) 17-26 (.654) 62-2.3 2 19 2 0 55-2.0
#Cole Salomon, G 2 VL 16-0 61-3.8 2-8 (.250) 0-1 (.000) 4-6 (.667) 9-0.6 2 3 2 1 8-0.5
$#Nick Krenk, G 3 VL 12-1 29-2.4 0-4 (.000) 0-2 (.000) 0-0 (.000) 1-0.1 4 2 0 0 0-0.0
#Andrew Wicklund, G 1 VL  --- Did not play (injured) ---
All stats are from 2008-09. *–started at least 60 percent of team games in 2008-09. $–completed eligibility. #-walk-on. @-graduated in August 2009, and taking medical exemption this season.

2008-09 SCHOLARSHIP REDSHIRTS 
Name, Yr., Pos. Exp. Ht. Wt. Hometown (Last School) Career Stats/Highlights     
Brian Diaz, RFr., C HS 6-11 235 Caguas, Puerto Rico • Enrolled at NU on Jan. 17, 2009 but decided to redshirt; Averaged about 17 ppg and
     (Colegio Bautista de Caguas)  10 rpg with 3 bpg in 2007-08; Helped team to national title in 2006
Eshaunte Jones, RFr., G HS 6-4 190 Fort Wayne, Ind.  • Played four games at NU before redshirting; Averaged 1.8 ppg, 1.3 rpg, 2-5 3ptr.;
     (Hargrave Military [Va.] Academy)  Helped Hargrave to 12-0 start (averaged 15.0 ppg) before injury sidelined for year
Christopher Niemann, So., C HS 6-11 265 Kuhlungsborn, Germany • Led team to title in German NBBL, under-19 league in 2007-08;
     (Erdgas Ehingen/Urspringschule)  Forced to sit out 2008-09 at NU under NCAA ruling

2009-10 SCHOLARSHIP NEWCOMERS
Name, Yr., Pos. Exp. Ht. Wt. Hometown (Last School) Career Stats/Highlights     
Adrien Coleman, Fr., G HS 6-4 195 Stone Mountain, Ga. • Talented three-star recruit who was ranked No. 73 SG nationally by ESPN.com;
     (Stephenson)  Averaged 28.5 ppg as senior; Helped team to 63 wins in last three years
Ray Gallegos, Fr., G HS 6-3 175 Jordan, Utah • MVP of first-team all-state squad as a senior after leading West Jordan to state title;  
     (West Jordan)  Averaged 16.7 ppg to rank sixth in state, and second in state w/ 2.5 3ptr./gm
Quincy Hankins-Cole, Jr., F JC 6-8 240 Roosevelt, N.Y. • Helped team to 26-6 record and was all-conference with 15.8 ppg, 12.3 rpg, 1.7 spg;
     (Polk [Fla.] CC)  No. 42 JC product in country; Second in region in rebounding, 16th FG% (53.0)
Myles Holley, So., G JC 6-4 190 Norfolk, Va. • At JUCO, averaged 13.2 ppg, 9.5 rpg at Brunswick (N.C.) CC, helping team to
     (Patrick Henry [Va.] CC)  28-5 record; named all-state two years in high school, including Tidewater POY
Lance Jeter, Jr., G JC 6-3 225 Beaver Falls, Pa. • Honorable-mention All-America and league player of year averaging 15.9 ppg, 5.7 rpg, 
     (Polk [Fla.] CC)  4.6 apg, 2.0 spg; No. 50 JC product in country; Helped team to 26-6 record
Christian Standhardinger, Fr., F HS 6-8 210 Munich, Germany • Averaged 22.2 ppg, 8.5 rpg, 2.1 apg, 1.6 spg for Ehingen in 2009; Gained 17.1 ppg 
     (Erdgas Ehingen/Urspringschule)  and 7.4 rpg the previous year; Fourth international signee under coach Doc Sadler
Brandon Ubel, Fr., F HS 6-10 220 Overland Park, Kan. • First-team all-state honors as senior; Averaged 17.7 ppg, 7.6 rpg for team highs;
     (Blue Valley West)  Ranked among top 80 forwards nationally by Scout.com; 16 ppg, 6 rpg as junior

Roster Breakdown

ROSTER BY STATE/COUNTRY
Nebraska (3): Mitch Albers, Drake Beranek, Mike Fox
California (2): Sek Henry, Brandon Richardson
Germany (2): Christopher Niemann, 
 Christian Standhardinger
Georgia: Adrien Coleman
Indiana: Eshaunte Jones
Kansas: Brandon Ubel
Kentucky: Matt Karn
Minnesota: Ben Nelson
New York: Quincy Hankins-Cole
Pennsylvania: Lance Jeter
Puerto Rico: Brian Diaz
Texas: Toney McCray
Utah: Ray Gallegos
Virginia: Myles Holley
Washington: Ryan Anderson

ROSTER BY CLASS
Seniors (5)
 Ryan Anderson, Drake Beranek*, Sek Henry, 
 Matt Karn, Ben Nelson
Juniors (3)
 Mitch Albers*, Quincy Hankins-Cole, Lance Jeter
Sophomores (4)
 Myles Holley, Toney McCray, Christopher Niemann, 
 Brandon Richardson
Redshirt Freshmen (3) 
 Brian Diaz, Mike Fox, Eshaunte Jones
Freshmen (4)
 Adrien Coleman, Ray Gallegos, Christian Standhardinger, 
 Brandon Ubel

*must sit out 2009-10 season under NCAA transfer guidelines
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Every year, coaches open the season talking about 
how different their team is from a year ago. Players 
graduate, newcomers join the program and the trek 
starts all over again with thoughts of dancing in March 
still in their head. 

When Nebraska coach Doc Sadler talks about 
his 2009-10 Cornhuskers, there will be no way to 
understate how different this team will be from the 
one that won 18 games and earned a postseason bid 
last year. That was a veteran squad defined by the 
effort it displayed, a fact shown by its eight wins in 
Big 12 play – the most in a decade – despite being the 
shortest team in Division I. 

Throw those heights, statistics and records 
out the window this year as only four scholarship 
letterwinners return from that squad. New this 
season will be three mature junior college players, 
four highly talented true freshmen and the addition 
of two redshirted players who could have made 
significant contributions last year. Among those in 
the running to see bountiful minutes of playing time 
are four players standing at least 6-8, three more than 
NU had available last year. Add in the stout defensive 
principles Sadler teaches, mix it all together and what 
Husker fans hope to see is a recipe for success.

reputation as a master motivator. 
“You almost have to start completely over. You 

have to start from ground level this year,” Sadler 
said. “We need to teach them what we stand for. As 
I’ve said from the start, we are going to be a team 
that day-in and day-out plays hard and does things 
the right way. Because of that, winning will take care 
of itself. Obviously with so many new guys, effort is 
something we have to teach this team.”

While trying to get so many newcomers on the 
same page may be a challenge, one benefit of the 
influx of talent is the additional depth the Huskers 
have compared to recent years. Sadler believes that it 
will produce a more competitive atmosphere and will 
push players to be on top of their game starting from 
the first practice of the season.

“I think the thing I’m most encouraged about is the 
competition we’re going to have in practice,” Sadler 
said. “It’s really going to be the first time since I’ve 
been here that I think competition for every position 
is wide open. That’s only going to make us better over 
time. I’m looking forward to that competition, and 
hopefully that’ll lead to more wins down the road. I 
don’t know if it will or not, but I do like these guys and 
what they bring to the table.”

EXPECTATIONS ON THE RISE
The recent expectations of Husker fans have been 

on the upswing since Sadler arrived in 2006. Each 
year of his tenure, Nebraska has found a way to 
improve in the win column during Big 12 Conference 
play. Every one of his teams has won at least 17 games 
and the past two have ended the year with postseason 
appearances. 

Those type of accomplishments are rare in Lincoln, 
placing greater outside expectations on Sadler’s 
squad. But the veteran coach is quick to point out 
the expectations raised by last year’s team do not 
necessarily translate to this year’s squad. 

“One thing about last year’s team that will be 
different than this year’s team is that I think there was 
carryover as far as expectations within the program,” 
Sadler said. “This team this year is more like my first 
year here. For the most part, they don’t know what to 
expect of me, nor am I going to know what to expect 
of them because of the number of new people. 

“The good thing is that from this point forward, 
there will be good carryover because there are so 
many younger players.”

Bringing the younger players up to speed on his 
way of playing will be easy for Sadler, who has a 

Expectations are on the rise in Lincoln. After back-to-back postseason appearances 

and 55 wins over the past three seasons under coach Doc Sadler, the Huskers look to 

take the next step in their progression toward the top of the Big 12 Conference. 

2009-10 Season Outlook
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RETURNING TEAM STATS
Pct. of scoring .......................................37.8 (756/1999)
Pct. of rebounds ..................................... 40.2 (346/861)
Pct. of field goals made ....................... 37.8 (259/686)
Pct. of field goals attempted ..........38.7 (608/1,571)
Pct. of 3-point FG made .........................42.2 (87/206)
Pct. of 3-point FG attempted ............ 45.1 (258/571)
Pct. of free throws made .................... 35.9 (151/421)
Pct. of free throws attempted .......... 35.8 (215/600) 
Pct. of assists ........................................... 40.5 (166/410)
Pct. of steals ............................................. 44.9 (119/265)
Pct. of blocks .................................................55.8 (29/52)
Pct. of minutes .................................39.9 (2,482/6,225)

RE TURN ING STAT LEAD ERS
Points per game ......................................Sek Henry – 8.0
Rebounds per game ...................Ryan Anderson – 3.8
Assists per game .....................................Sek Henry – 2.1
Steals per game ............................Ryan Anderson – 1.4
Blocked Shots per game .............Toney McCray – 0.6
Games Started ..........................................Sek Henry – 29
Minutes Played ......................................Sek Henry – 787
Field Goals Made .....................................Sek Henry – 84
Field Goal Pct. .............................. Toney McCray – 45.4
Free Throws Made..................................Sek Henry – 55
Free Throw Pct. ............. Brandon Richardson – 82.1
3-Pointers Made ...........................Ryan Anderson – 33
3-Point Field Goal Pct.  ......................Sek Henry – 34.2
NOTE: All statistics based on returning player stats and percentage 
of overall team totals from 2008-09

BUILDING ON THE FOUNDATION
Sadler focuses on teaching effort and toughness. 

Those two principles are needed for his players to be 
able to play the game – especially defense – the way 
Sadler expects it to be played. And playing defense is 
a staple of what the Huskers have come to stand for 
under Sadler.

Nebraska has led the Big 12 Conference in scoring 
defense each of the past two years and the Huskers 
were among the top 25 nationally in scoring defense. 
Last season, they even led the Big 12 in scoring 
defense during league play for the first time in history. 

As Nebraska looks to continue its defensive success 
under Sadler this season, it may have more talent on 
the squad to employ than in previous seasons.

“I really like this basketball team as far as the talent 
and the size,” Sadler said. “The guard play -- their size 
and athleticism – is as important as it is for the big 
guys inside. We’re starting to look more like a Big 12 
team athletically and size-wise, and that is a good sign 
for the future.”

Part of what Sadler is building at Nebraska is 
centered around the fact that while size and skill will 
help, effort remains the foundation of everything the 
Huskers are trying to do on the court.

“The thing I have always said is that the guys who 
play the hardest, regardless of their size, are the ones 
who will play,” Sadler said. “It helps to have big guys 
who play hard. But just because you’re tall doesn’t 
mean you should get minutes if you don’t play as hard 
as the guys beside you. That’s never going to change 

with me, but I do believe the big guys we have will 
eventually be guys you look out and say those guys 
play hard too.

“I think for the first time with size, we at least 
look like a team that belongs as a member of this 
league. Unfortunately we’re looking like that team in 
a bad year, because this league is going to be really, 
really difficult. As most people know, it’s going to be 
considered the top league in the country. You’ve got 
two teams that legitimately have a chance to win a 
national championship. And then some teams in the 
second level, it’s no question they’re going to have the 
best teams they’ve had in a while, so it’s going to be 
difficult every night.” 

OVERCOMING INEXPERIENCE
Last year, the Huskers had five players returning 

who had started at least 19 games the previous 
season and had 11 letterwinners overall back from a 
20-win squad. The benefit of experience will not be 
on Nebraska’s side this year as only four scholarship 
letterwinners return. Of those, only two have played 
more than 500 minutes in their career. 

“Even though I’m saying it’s a talented basketball 
team, you’re looking at only two guys who have gotten 
significant minutes so far in their careers in Sek Henry 
and Ryan Anderson,” Sadler said. “Toney McCray and 
Brandon Richardson are the other two who’ve played 
a little bit, but we’re going to need to have others 
who’ve never been in a Division I game step up too.”

Outside of those four, Sadler may need to keep a 
roster handy at practices as new faces will be stepping 
on the court on every possession. All told, there are 
19 players on the squad this season and only six have 
ever played in a Division I contest. 

Every season, coaches hope to see their seniors 
provide the necessary leadership within the team. 
With that amount of inexperience, Sadler knows that 

his senior leaders – Ryan Anderson and Sek Henry 
– will need to raise the bar even higher. The benefit 
is that Anderson and Henry both came in Sadler’s 
first season and have come to understand Sadler’s 
demands on the court. 

“We obviously lack experience in a lot of areas, so 
we need Ryan and Sek to step it up. If we have success 
this year, those seniors have to play like we know 
they’re capable of every day,” Sadler said.

Anderson is the Huskers’ most proven offensive 
threat entering the season. The savvy 6-4 guard 
–  who has played the 4 spot each of his first three 
years – begins his final season already ranked among 
the top 10 3-point shooters in school history in both 
made treys and 3-point percentage. He’s also quietly 
moved up the career scoring chart, and is within reach 
of becoming the 25th 1,000-point scorer in school 
history. 

Though Anderson may be the Huskers’ active 
leader in scoring, rebounding, assists and steals, he 
struggled much of last season playing without the 
benefit of a true low-post presence. The Huskers are 
hoping with the addition of several young big guys 
in the paint in 2009-10 that Anderson will regain his 
form from his freshman year when he played with 
all-conference center Aleks Maric.

“Ryan is the kind of player who feeds off other 
people,” Sadler said. “His experience always comes 
into play, and Ryan’s forte is to play hard. He gets 
baskets from playing hard and hopefully he can get 
more from that with a low-post presence on the floor 
with him again this season.”

While Anderson may have better career offensive 
numbers, Henry has earned a reputation as one of 
the Huskers’ top man-to-man defenders, leading to 
his appearance in every Husker contest (95 games 
entering the season) since he arrived in Lincoln 
in 2006. This year, his focus will be on being more 

Senior Ryan Anderson is the Huskers’ active leader in scoring, rebounds, 3-pointers, assists and steals entering 2009-10.
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consistent on the offensive end where he’s shown 
flashes of an explosive game but never for an 
extended period of time.

“That’s what we need Sek to do,” Sadler said. “He’s 
a senior and needs to play the best basketball this 
year since he’s been here.”

OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT
Nebraska returns only 37 percent of its scoring 

from last season, presenting a great chance for a 
number of players to step up into new roles. 

“I like to think that there’s an opportunity out 
there,” Sadler said of where the team’s scoring will 
come from this year. “One reason we struggled some 
scoring last year was our depth. We got tired, but I 
don’t think that will be a problem with our depth now. 
I also think we’ll be able to score better on the low 
post and that always helps open things up.

“I don’t think there are any labels for anyone right 
now. The thing they have to do is go out and play as 
hard as they can play, play with confidence and do the 
things we ask them to do. If they do that, things will 
turn out good.”

While Anderson and Henry will be heavily counted 
on to lead by example, a pair of returning sophomores 
and a handful of newcomers could also fill scoring 
roles this season.

Toney McCray is a talented young wing who has 
excellent size and a solid skill set. He can score in a 
variety of ways and provided solid help on defense 
last year as a redshirt freshmen, ranking eighth on the 
NU freshman chart for blocked shots. He showed a 
glimpse of his ability when he was selected the Big 12 
Rookie of the Week on two occasions last year.

Sadler also looks forward to seeing the 
development of sophomore Brandon Richardson. 

Despite being slowed early in the conference slate last 
year with an injury, he showed promise as one of the 
team’s strongest shooters from the perimeter.  

“We need them to provide some experience, but 
they haven’t played a whole lot of college basketball,” 
Sadler said of McCray and Richardson. “With that said, 
they are two of our more experienced guys and for 
sophomores, they have to take on quite a bit. They 
have to come through for us to have a good season.”

NEW FACES TO PROVIDE A LIFT
The back court will be crowded this season with a 

number of newcomers looking to step in and provide 
a lift. While he isn’t technically a newcomer, guard 
Eshaunte Jones can be added to that list as he will 
likely see the first significant action of his career after 
sitting out all but four games last year with an injury. 
He received a medical redshirt and following surgery 
to repair his foot, looks to show he’s back to 100 
percent of the player who was considered one of the 
top five prep players in his native Indiana as a senior. 

“When he is healthy, his strength is that he can 
shoot the basketball. When he has an opportunity to 
get open shots, he can be a guy you can count on to 
make some,” Sadler said.

Junior college transfers Lance Jeter, a honorable-
mention All-American last year, and Myles Holley 
also figure to challenge for immediate playing time 
in the back court. The pair bring a strong work ethic, 
tremendous size and athleticism, and could give the 
Huskers a new dimension. 

“Obviously Lance brings size at point guard and 
Myles brings athleticism that we haven’t had before,” 
Sadler said. “I’ve said so many times that I think we’ve 
been an OK team before Big 12 play starts, but once 
we’ve gotten into the Big 12, the stakes are bigger, the 
players are bigger and our size became an issue. Over 
a 30-game schedule, we would break down. With the 
way it is now with our size, hopefully we’ll be better 
once we get into those Big 12 games.”

The Huskers also have a pair of freshmen guards 
who could make an impact this season. Ray Gallegos 
will be one of the quickest Huskers on the court and 
his ability to break down defenses will be a boost for 
the NU offense. Adrien Coleman brings good size and 
is a slasher with the ability to get to the basket off the 
dribble. 

“Of all the guys, early in the year I’ve been most 
pleased with the true freshmen,” Sadler said. “They 
work hard. The good news is that I really believe for 
first time that I can look beyond this year and say that 
we could put a run together for two or three straight 
years with these guys. And that’s good and that can 
only happen because I have that much confidence in 
the freshmen and sophomores that are here now.”

Among that group of freshmen are a pair of 
forwards who are likely to make contributions this 
year. Brandon Ubel (6-10, 225) has impressed 
coaches and teammates with his ability and savvy 
despite being the third-youngest player in the Big 12 
this season, while Christian Standhardinger (6-8, 
210) is a highly touted rookie who has a significant 
background playing at the highest levels in his native 
Germany. 

Redshirt freshman center Brian Diaz may be the 
most intriguing addition to the Husker lineup this 
season. The Huskers’ tallest player at 6-11, Diaz has a 
variety of offensive post moves and an impressive set 
of skills that includes range out to the 3-point line. 

“Brian may be one of the more skilled big guys 
I’ve coached, but we’ve still never seen him in college 
competition other than practices,” Sadler said. “He’s 
never been in game situations so it’s going to take 
some time for him to adjust, but I do think he can be a 
very good player.”

Diaz practiced with the team during the second 
semester last year and benefitted from a redshirt 
season that included daily battles with 6-11, 
265-pounder Christopher Niemann. The German 
sophomore was expected to be a stalwart in the paint 
this season but a torn ACL in the last week of August 
will sideline him for the season. 

While Diaz may be the tallest Husker, newcomer 
Quincy Hankins-Cole, who stands 6-8, 240, will eat 
up as much space in the paint as anyone. Hankins-
Cole was one of the nation’s top rebounders in 
junior college and will provide a key ingredient for 
the Huskers, who were last in the conference in 
rebounding a year ago. 

TOUGH ROAD AHEAD
With so many newcomers, it may take a little 

time for the team to come together, however, it does 
not have the benefit of an easy schedule. The non-
conference slate is packed with pitfalls including five 
difficult games away from home against Saint Louis, 
USC, Creighton, Tulsa and either BYU or Nevada. Add 
in the fact the Huskers play in arguably the toughest 
conference in the country, and the 2009-10 schedule 
may be the most difficult in years. 

“This non-conference schedule is going to get us 
ready for Big 12 play, but I think for this team, it’s 
probably a little more difficult than I would have 
liked,” Sadler said. “I don’t like the idea that we have 
five games away from the Devaney Center; that’s not 
good for an inexperienced team. But, it is what it is 
and we’ll prepare and be ready for what’s ahead of 
us.”

Add that difficult schedule to the fact that Nebraska 
will be among the most inexperienced teams in 
the country and it may lead to pundits picking the 
Huskers low in the preseason. That’s fine with Sadler, 
who said the only time he cares about rankings and 
standings is at the end of the season.

“I don’t think we’ve been picked high any year 
since we’ve been here, and that doesn’t bother me,” 
Sadler said. “I think we have built a foundation where 
we are ready to maybe take another step. I think the 
players in this program are talented enough to do 
that. I just hope it’s this year. 

“I’m never going to lose sight of the big picture, 
and I’ve said so many times that this is not a quick 
fix problem, and I didn’t want it to be. That would 
mean you don’t have a good foundation. I think our 
foundation is really good – and I’m thankful to the 
players who started that – but these players now are 
good enough to build on that foundation. I think down 
the road people will see that too.”

One of the Husker’s top defensive players, senior Sek Henry 
will look to add a consistent offensive punch in 2009-10.
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HUSKERS LOOK FOR THREE-PEAT AS 
TOP BIG 12 DEFENSE

In 2009-10, Nebraska will look to continue its 
dominance on the defensive end under coach Doc 
Sadler. Each of the past two seasons, the Huskers 
have led the Big 12 Conference in scoring defense and 
ranked among the national leaders. 

Last year, Nebraska allowed just 60.4 points per 
game to rank 22nd nationally. A year earlier, it gave 
up just 60.7 ppg and held on to a final No. 18 national 
ranking. 

Nebraska also led the league in conference-only 
defense in 2009 by giving up just 62.5 ppg to league 
teams. NU finished as one of only two teams (also 
Kansas, 65.4 ppg) that allowed less than 69.0 points 
per game in Big 12 play. 

The Huskers' top-ranked defense last year marked 
the first time NU had led the league in scoring defense 
in the Big 12 era. 

Dating to the 2007-08 season, Nebraska has held 
seven of its last 10 Big 12 Conference opponents in 
the Devaney Center to 57 or fewer points, including 
three times under 50 points. NU held five teams to 
less than 57 points in Big 12 play last year, including 
Missouri (51), Kansas State (51), at Colorado (53), 
Texas (55) and vs. Colorado (41).

YOUTH WILL BE SERVED
When Nebraska coach Doc Sadler reads down his 

roster at the start of this season, he could be thinking 
it's deja vu all over again. Like his second campaign in 
Lincoln when he had only five returning scholarship 
players on the roster, Sadler will be working with a 
young and inexperienced squad in 2009-10. 

Opening the season, the Huskers have only four 
returning scholarship players from last year. While 
seniors Ryan Anderson and Sek Henry have played 
significant roles for Nebraska over the past three 
years, they are the only current Huskers with more 
than 500 minutes of action in their careers. With 
Anderson and Henry, the only other returning 
scholarship players are both sophomores – Toney 
McCray and Brandon Richardson. NU also returns 
senior walk-on Ben Nelson. 

After those five, Sadler will be relying on talented- 
but-untested newcomers. Among the additions for 
Nebraska this season are three junior college signees 
(Lance Jeter, Quincy Hankins-Cole and Myles Holley) 
along with four true freshmen (Adrien Coleman, Ray 
Gallegos, Christian Standhardinger and Brandon 
Ubel). The Huskers will also have the services of two 
redshirt freshmen (Brian Diaz and Eshaunte Jones)
who will look to make an impact.

‘09-10 Scholarship Breakdown
Seniors: 2
Juniors: 2
Sophomores: 4
Freshmen and Redshirt Freshmen: 6

HUSKERS RECEIVE RARE NCAA WAIVER
Nebraska petitioned the NCAA with a waiver that 

was granted in early September, allowing the Huskers 
to have 14 players on scholarship for the 2009-10 
season. The rare allowance given to NU is only for this 
season and Nebraska will be required to return to 13 
scholarships for the 2010-11 season.

HOLDING COURT
Nebraska has been strong on its home court over 

the years, and will try to continue an impressive run at 
home under coach Doc Sadler.

In the history of the Bob Devaney Sports Center, 
Nebraska has posted a 398-125 record for a .761 
winning percentage. In the past three seasons under 
Sadler, Nebraska has dominated to the tune of a 42-11 
record (.793 winning percentage) against all teams. 

Facing non-conference opponents, the Huskers 
have been nearly unbeatable at home under Sadler. 
During his tenure, the team has earned a 27-1 record 
at the Devaney Center, with the lone loss coming last 
season. Last year, NU tied the school record with 31 
straight home wins against non-conference teams 
between 2005 and 2008. 

CONTINUING BIG 12 IMPROVEMENT
Since the start of the 2007 conference season, only 

three teams in the Big 12 Conference have improved 
their win total in league play each of the subsequent 
seasons. Nebraska, which is joined in that group by 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State, will try to continue 
that trend in 2010.

The Cornhuskers improved from six wins in 2007 
to seven victories in 2008 and finally reached the 
.500 mark with an 8-8 campaign during 2009. It was 
the second time in the Big 12 era that Nebraska had 
improved its conference win total for three straight 
years, matching the improvement from 2003 (3 wins) 
to 2004 (6) to 2005 (7).

It is only the ninth time ever that Nebraska has 
improved its league win total in three straight seasons, 
and just the second time since 1979 to 1981. Only 
once have the Huskers improved their conference win 
total four straight years, from 1952 to 1955.

WINNING WAYS
Nebraska has seen consistent improvement in the 

final Big 12 standings over the past two seasons and 
that has helped the Huskers reach the postseason each 
year. In 2010, the Huskers will be going for their third 
straight postseason appearance, a streak bettered only 
twice in Nebraska history.

The Huskers will also be gunning for their third 
straight 18-win season, as coach Doc Sadler became 
the first mentor in Nebraska history to push his team 
to at least 18 wins twice in his first three years on the 
sideline. Overall, it was only the fourth time that NU 
won at least 18 games in consecutive seasons. With 18 
or more wins this year, it would mark the second-
longest such stretch in program history.

Cornhusker Notebook
ANDERSON AIMS FOR RECORD FINISH

Despite struggling with his shot until the last three 
weeks of last season, senior guard Ryan Anderson has 
quietly climbed among the elite 3-point shooters in 
Nebraska history. Entering his final season in 2009-10, 
Anderson already ranks eighth in school history with 
131 treys, and is ninth in accuracy after hitting 38.1 
percent. He will aim to finish his career among the top 
five 3-point shooters all-time at Nebraska.

Nebraska Career 3-Point Field Goals Made
No. Player, Years 3-pointers
1. Cary Cochran (1999-2002) ...................................268
2. Eric Piatkowski (1991-94) ....................................202 
3. Jaron Boone (1993-96) ...........................................181
4. Erick Strickland (1993-96) ...................................179
5. Brian Conklin (2001-04)  .......................................176
6. Cookie Belcher (1997-2001) ................................146
7. Tyronn Lue (1996-98) ............................................145
8. Ryan Anderson (2007-pres.) .......................131 
9. Paul Velander (2006-09) .......................................128
10.  Joe McCray (2005-06) .............................................117

NU Career 3-Point FG Pct. (min. 90 att.) 
No. Player, Years 3FG 3PA Pct.
1. Brian Conklin (2001-04) 176 407 .432 
2. Cary Cochran (1999-2002) 268 630 .425
3. Jay-R Strowbridge (2007-08) 50 122 .410
4. Clifford Scales (1988-91) 45 110 .409
5. Henry T. Buchanan (1987-88) 67 165 .406
6. Chris Cresswell (1990-92) 103 261 .395
7. Marcus Perry (2006-07) 98 249 .394
8. Paul Velander (2006-09) 128 329 .389
9. Ryan Anderson (2007-pres.) 131 344 .381
10. Ray Richardson (1989-90) 105 278 .378

Ryan Anderson enters the season ranked eighth all-time 
in 3-pointers made and ninth in 3-point percentage at NU.
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SCHEDULE NOTES
• Nebraska faces a rugged schedule as it will play 16 of its 31 regular-season games against teams 
that reached the 2009 postseason. Among the Huskers' opponents that reached last year's NCAA 
Tournament were: Elite Eight participants Missouri (twice) and Oklahoma, Sweet 16 participant 
Kansas (twice), NCAA second-round qualifiers Oklahoma State, Texas, Texas A&M and USC. NU 
will also 2009 postseason NIT qualifiers Baylor (runner-up), Creighton, Kansas State (twice) 
and Tulsa, along with CBI champion Oregon State. At the Las Vegas Classic, NU will also face 
either BYU or Nevada, which played in the NCAA and NIT, respectively, last year.

• The Huskers are set to play 18 regular-season games at the Bob Devaney Sports Center for the 
third straight season. Last year, the Huskers went 14-4 in the building and NU is 42-11 at home 
under coach Doc Sadler.

• Nebraska will look to keep an outstanding home winning streak alive in 2009-10 as the 
Huskers' look for their 34th straight winning season at the Bob Devaney Sports Center. The 
Huskers have never had a losing season in the Devaney Center since the building opened for 
the 1976-77 campaign. 

• Nebraska's second home win of the season will mark it's 400th all-time win in the Devaney 
Center. The Huskers enter the season with a 398-125 record at home in the building since 1976-
77 campaign. 

• For the third straight season, the Huskers will have at least 21 games televised regionally 
or nationally, including three games set to be seen around the country on the ESPN family of 
networks. The Huskers have averaged more than 13 televised contests (national, regional and 
local) each of the past eight years.

• Nebraska will play five games away from the Devaney Center in non-conference action for the 
first time since Doc Sadler’s first season when the Huskers went 3-3 away from Lincoln in 2006-
07. It is the second straight season NU has played three true road games in non-conference play, 
the most by the Huskers since playing four true road games in 1997-98. 

• The Huskers will face USC in the third annual Big 12/Pac-10 Hardwood Classic on Nov. 29. 
Nebraska will start the series with USC on the road, with the Trojans returning the game to 
Lincoln in 2010-11. 

• Nebraska will face Tulsa and either BYU or Nevada at the Las Vegas Classic on Dec. 22-23. 
It will be NU's first regular-season tournament since competing in the 2006 Rainbow Classic, 
where the Huskers went 2-1. 

Date Opponent Location Time 2008-09 Record (Postseason)
Friday, Nov. 6 Arkansas-Fort Smith (exh.) Devaney Center 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 10 Hastings (exh.) Devaney Center 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 14 USC Upstate # Devaney Center TBD  9-21 
Wednesday, Nov. 18 at Saint Louis (Fox Sports Midwest) St. Louis, Mo. 7 p.m. 18-14
Saturday, Nov. 21 TCU # Devaney Center TBD  14-17
Tuesday, Nov. 24 UMKC (Fox Sports Midwest) Devaney Center 7 p.m. 7-24
Sunday, Nov. 29 at USC (FSN) Los Angeles, Calif. 3:30 p.m. 22-13 (NCAA Second Round)
Wednesday, Dec. 2 Texas-Pan American Devaney Center 7 p.m. 10-17
Sunday, Dec. 6 at Creighton Omaha, Neb. 4 p.m. 27-8 (NIT Second Round)
Thursday, Dec. 10 Chicago State $ (Fox Sports Midwest) Devaney Center 7 p.m. 19-13
Saturday, Dec. 12 Oregon State (Fox Sports Midwest) Devaney Center  7 p.m. 18-18 (CBI Champions)
Saturday, Dec. 19 Jackson State $ Devaney Center 7 p.m. 18-15
at Las Vegas Classic
Tuesday, Dec. 22 vs. Tulsa Las Vegas, Nev. 7 p.m. Tulsa, 25-11 (NIT Second Round)
Wednesday, Dec. 23 vs. BYU or Nevada Las Vegas, Nev. 7 or 9:30 p.m. BYU, 25-8 (NCAA First Round)
    Nevada, 21-13 (CBI First Round)
Tuesday, Dec. 29 Southern Utah Devaney Center 7 p.m. 11-20
Saturday, Jan. 2 Maryland Eastern Shore Devaney Center 3 p.m. 7-23
Tuesday, Jan. 5 Southeastern Louisiana Devaney Center 7 p.m. 13-17
Saturday, Jan. 9 at Texas A&M (Big 12 Network) College Station, Texas 3 p.m. 24-10, NCAA Second Round
Wednesday, Jan. 13 Kansas (ESPN2) Devaney Center 8 p.m. 27-8, NCAA Sweet 16
Saturday, Jan. 16 Iowa State (Fox Sports Midwest) Devaney Center 7 p.m. 15-17
Saturday, Jan. 23 at Missouri (Big 12 Network) Columbia, Mo. 5 p.m. 31-7, NCAA Elite Eight
Wednesday, Jan. 27 at Colorado Boulder, Colo. 9 p.m. 9-22
Saturday, Jan. 30 Oklahoma (Big 12 Network) Devaney Center 12:30 p.m. 30-6, NCAA Elite Eight
Tuesday, Feb. 2 Kansas State (Big 12 Network) Devaney Center 7 p.m. 22-12, NIT Second Round
Saturday, Feb. 6 at Kansas (ESPNU) Lawrence, Kan. 5 p.m. 27-8, NCAA Sweet 16
Wednesday, Feb. 10 Baylor (ESPN2) Devaney Center 8 p.m. 24-15, NIT Runner-Up
Saturday, Feb. 13 at Texas (Big 12 Network) Austin, Texas 3 p.m. 23-12, NCAA Second Round
Wednesday, Feb. 17 at Kansas State (Fox Sports Midwest) Manhattan, Kan. 6 p.m. 22-12, NIT Second Round
Saturday, Feb. 20 Missouri (Big 12 Network) Devaney Center 5 p.m. 31-7, NCAA Elite Eight
Wednesday, Feb. 24 at Iowa State (Fox Sports Midwest) Ames, Iowa 6:30 p.m. 15-17
Saturday, Feb. 27 Texas Tech (Big 12 Network) Devaney Center 3 p.m. 14-19
Tuesday, March 2 Colorado (Fox Sports Midwest) Devaney Center 7 p.m. 9-22
Saturday, March 6 at Oklahoma State (Big 12 Network) Stillwater, Okla. 12:30 p.m. 23-12, NCAA Second Round
at Big 12 Championship
Wed.-Sat., March 10-13 TBD (ESPN/Big 12 Network) Kansas City, Mo. TBD

# - Game times will be determined after Nebraska football home game times are set, approximately two weeks in advance. 
$ - Teams assigned to play at Nebraska by the Las Vegas Classic. 
All Husker games will be heard on the Husker Sports Network and Huskers.com. Select games will also be heard on Sirius Satellite radio.

2009-10 Nebraska Schedule


